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A. Economic Impact to the five-auto body repairs shops, within a five-mile 
radius. 

B. Air and noise impact on residence on Crosswood Dr. 

Economic Impact - Local economy 

a. Real Estate Sales and Foreclosure rate, there are 
approximately 700 homes for sale fiom El Dorado Hills to 
Shingle Springs and Rescue. 550 homes in some state of 
foreclosure status. 

b. Of the homes listed above half would likely leave the county 
to search for more affordable housing. Single family 
residence, is equal to 2.5 cars per family; would leave the 
county. 

c. Allowing. this permit to go through, it would in effect be 
trading and or loosing business for the existing five shops. 

d. Insurance agreements help direct their insured's to body 
shops, have already been assigned to local shop. Major 
insurance companies such as Farmers, Mercury, State Farm, 
Progressive have said the same thing, the market share does 
not reflect the need to add any more shops (this means not 
enough Insurance Losses in our area) 

e. With 25 to 30 employees would equate to the need of 100 plus 
cars per month, doors would be opened and cars shuttled fiom 
staging area. 

Air and Noise Pollution 
a. I have a petition signed by four residents on Crosswood Drive 
b. Some the residents that I spoke with had no idea of the 

business being allowed to go in. One person stated that some 
of the transcripts were altered and deleted some of what was 
said in early stages. 

c. The large drive in doorways will face Crosswood Dr. and 
noise will travel. 

d. Fumes from spray booths would travel (winds seem to have a 
northerly direction) 

e. One of the homeowners said he has severe asthrngcondition. 






























